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Details of Visit:

Author: dirty dog
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 9 Jan 2012 10am
Duration of Visit: 60 minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07851939068

The Premises:

Small but clean one bedroom house. Parking right at the front. Very safe and secure

The Lady:

Rebecca is a petite attractive 24 year old with tanned skin, very blue eyes and blonde hair

The Story:

This is my second meeting with Rebecca and it was just as good as our first meeting.

I arrived early but this wasnt a problem as Rebecca was already ready for me. She opened the door
wearing very sexy pick lingerie. I was shown to the bedroom and offered a shower which i
accepted. There was mens shower gel and deodarant available which i thought was a nice touch.
When out of the shower i was given a massage to relax me then on to some kissing. Rebecca really
loves a good snog!

After taking off the lingerie i started to explore her body, kissing her nipples and putting my fingers
inside of her, she gets wet very quickly! Rebecca then went on to give me a blow job. She is very
good at this so i quickly shot my load into her mouth and she swallowed every last drop.

After some chatting and another massage we went for round two. Rebecca loves being fucked hard
so we went for doggy style, I must say i love shagging that tight pussy!

At the end of the hour i was offered another shower which i declined and left a very happy man!
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